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Campus organizations happy 
as Council hands out cash

The Dalhousie Students' Council, reeling under the record intake of money brought by 
increased registration and higher Council fees, sent campus organizations happily on their way 
Oct. 9 as all societies received the money they requested at the fall budget meeting of the Coun- 

I cil. v

1

if.

The Council took in an estimated $71,400 in fees this year. Of this the Student Union Build
ing Fund receives $21,000, and the athletic department $23,625. Total estimated income for 

i the year is $45,798.i
Council Gets Most

The Council itself received 
the most money for the year. 
The budget of $18,638 will fi
nance such diverse pastimes as 
a spring formal for all students, 
out of town speakers and con
ferences.
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SURVEY POINTS OUT 
DISCRIMINATION

I
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Four cases of racial discrimination were encountered by 
an African student looking for accommodation in Halifax this 

Éü week.

mm i Next high spender is The 
Gazette with a budget of $9,-

The student was participating in a survey to discover if ^2 for the year. The Council
authorized an extra $639 for 
The Gazette to increase the reg-

Several of the landlords who use the business office do u*ar s'ze to ^ pages. This
move was made following com-

I
warn

. i
local landlords advertising through the Dalhousie Business Of- 

3 fice would rent to colored students.
s;

state that they will not accept foreign students as tenants. From 
a list of prospective boarding houses, the African reporter and a P^a'nts ^y some Council mem- 
white Canadian reporter selected sixteen which had no stipu- *3ers t*iat t^iere was a danger of 
lation regarding race or color. advertising crowding out the

"

1
1 news.

DGDS Musical
The Glee and Dramatics So-

— fd accommodation Eight of the graduate student in chemistry and ciety received $5,460 to finance 
/ landlords were willing to accept a member of ISA said that he be- ,u ' ■ . , TU

I him as a boarder, and the major- lieves that Halifax landlords often the sPrm9 musical. I here will 
I iy of them were “polite and help- discriminate against coloured stu- be no play this year. However,
I ful”. Said the reporter, “The dents. “It has been a long-time DGDS President Paul Murphy 

• people were very friendly and I problem,” he commented, “un- t u th rni,nr;| the Wletv
felt most welcome.” fortunately such a problem has * ? Council the Society

\ The remaining landlords visited no easy solution.” would be a profit-making or-
: by the student however maintain- ------------------- ganization this year.
II +ed, that their rooms were “already //. Pharos can swing to the tune‘these homes were later visited A 1)100(161 VI6W of $8,938 for the year ,962- 

^ : by the white reporter who made f • // 63. Sodales, the University De-
I M. m a similar request for lodging. He Qi IHG(I ICIHG bating Society, received $750

was offered a room by four peo- t talUnr,
pie who had previously refused Dr. C.B. Stewart, Dean of Med- P =” ...
the African student. The other icine Thursday addressed the first Other organizations include 
homeowners had actually rented meeting of the Dalhousie Pre-Med- the International Students Asso- 
their rooms.

EIGHT WERE FRIENDLY issues have been explored by the 
The Negro presented himself at CBC and Macleans magazine, 

these sixteen houses and request- Negro student Hollis Whitehead, a| g11III

lill >.ill.
%

■ ,, m :
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SEVENTY-SIX TROMBONES Pepcats President Bruce 
Davidson makes demonstrative plea for more funds — one 
of many heart-rendering scenes at Council budget meet
ing.

ical Society, expressing the hope ciation $375. Delta Gamma, 
that the Society mil foster a $245; and ^ photographi'

Department, $895.

FOUR PREJUDICED
Out of twelve people then who broader view of medicine.” 

had advertised a room and who Dr. Stewart and Dr. C.M. Beth- 
could possibly accommodate a Ume, president of the Medical Al- 
boarder, four turned an African umni Association and Administra- 
student away for no apparent rea- tor of the Victoria General Hos- 
son other than the colour of his ptal, were speakers at the Soc

iety’s first meeting.
Mise .mception

(Photo by Purdy)

Tiger comes and goes: 
Kingsmen meet defeat

Lord Amory, British High 

Commissioner to Canada,
will address students and 

faculty at Dalhousie at 2:30 
pm. tomorrow (Thursday) 

in the Auditorium (Room 
117) of the Sir James Dunn 
Building. All are urged to 
attend.

skin.
Two proprietors told the Negro 

that “the room was taken a few 
minutes ago”. One woman said 
she could not give him a room 
because “the others would not 
like it.”

Dr. Stewart, denouncing the 
common misconception that med- 
cine is merely a kind of “vocat- 
joned training” in applied biology,

..__ . ... gxpL.ned that the evaluation of
At present the university has no ^ the complex information in- 

to system of enquiries which might solved in the determination of a 
^ t}?e protect a new African student diagnosis è& “as comolex an in

vitai importance of the tiger to from humiliating experiences of tedlectual process as my in pure
their university. They even con- this kind. SCl!ence.

Pepcats President Bruce sidered the possibility of capturing Discrimination has existed in tie printed out that the basic
Davidson explained the circum- a King’s freshette and trading her -~7,ease Turn To Page Ten -
stances of the tiger s disappear- for their feline friend. 6

wase-;r:r,oe*9eambea^her=9J Pharmacy students prepare "Universal Antidote"
and shut up in the back part, the King’s students returned the Last week students of the Col- j 
After the ticket-takers left the tiger to the men’s residence, lege of Pharmacy participated in | 

door was either left unlocked “They had been caught red hand- Pnarmacy Week, an event whose jj
ed and it wasn't any fun, explain- purpose is to focus public attent- I 

Somehow, several students ec* Pete Howard who made the ion on some aspect of the profes- I
from King's entered the band t*2er at home hi bis room. “I sion of pharmacy.

think we should thank King’s for

The Dal Tiger doesn't know tions between the colleges.” 

whether it's coming or goingw 
Following Saturday's game with Dalhousie supporters tried

explain to the kidnappers

GIVE HIM BACK!

St. F.X. he went to King's — 
temporarily.

N

V 1

HI
*or forced open." b

::
I
I %%%&:j 1,Pharmacists have been concern

having enough sense to bring it ed with the fact that often child- 
DAL TO THE RESCUE back. ren mistake medicine and other

At the dance in the men’s resi- Bruce Hallet commented on the household products for candy.
^■o^e—r^T,n To?/, tiSer's physica, condition: "He’s T ÏS

Dalhousie supporters to rescue chipped and scratched but other- this cause and Pharmacy Week 
their mascot. wise in good condition. He’s still this year warned parents of the

“About sixty guys went off to roaring.” dangers of leaving medicines and
Kings,” said Mr. Davidson, “and ' t-.„ • , household remedies in the reach
tried to recover the tiger. We en- Bruce Davidson has promised of small children,
countered some opposition from the tiger that from now on he will Pharmacy students at Dalhousie 
the King’s students.” A consider- be subjected to no more trau- are assisting the Halifax Retail 
able fracas in front of the King’s matic experiences, but will be Druggists Association in this mat- 
residence resulted in some torn kept “well-guarded under lock ter by preparing Universal Anti
clothing but “no hard feelings. In and key. “If we can’t win any dote for the local stores, which in 
Mr. Davidson’s opinion the en- football games,” he said, “at least many cases can be used as an 
gagement “made for good rela- we’ll hang on to our tiger.”

room and kidnapped the tiger.
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DANGEROUS — College of Pharmacy exhibit warns against 
accidental poisoning. (Photo by Purdy)emergency treatment.
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Grits want 
fast action 
at broomball

m UBC Secretary and NFCUS 
President fight it out

no good Scott no good

m.

v
• <

NFCUS/ m m-,

m

VANCOUVER (CUP) — The OTTAWA (CUP) — National 
University of British Columbia President of NFCUS, Stewart 
should pull out of the National Goodings says UBC student trea- 
Federation of Canadian University surer Malcolm Scott suffers from 
Students unless the organization a crisis mentality, “an attitude of 
proves itself in the coming year, mind which sees each issue, each 
student treasurer Malcolm Scott situation as a pretext for creating

a crisis.”

a

? m ■
;

?■i
Dalhousie's Liberals decided 

at their first meeting Thursday 
that they couldn't wait until 
the elections to take on the 
campus Tories. Adopting the 
suggestion of Frank Mosher, 
the liberals gave full approval 
to the idea of posting a pub
lic challenge to the P.C.'s.

“NEUTRAL GROUND”
If the Tories pick up the drop

ped glove, they will have to meet 
the Grits in “a game of broomball 
to be played on neutral grounds 
at a time convenient to both
ties.”

f if

told the Ubyssey.d .agi
“I see no point in staying in 

anachronism,” Scott told the stu
dent newspaper. “NFCUS is 
ating merely to 
NFCUS.”

Li an Goodings was interviewed after 
a story in UBC’s student news
paper in which Scott said NFCUS 
had to “shape up this year or 
else.”

\

II I oper- 
perpetuater jm

m Scott proposed UBC be given 
the mandate to produce a national 
magazine while attending the 26 
NFCUS Congress in Sherbrooke

student treasurer said 
NFCUS has done little in the way 
of gaining government concessions 
for students or welding them into 
a united body.

\
‘Produce now or else’ — using 

such logic we would probably have 
disbanded Confederation years 
ago,” the new president said.

I
1Ï IMl || • ?

The■«sgi “Scott claims that NFCUS is 
operating merely to perpetuate 
NFCUS — this conjures up ima
ges of some mysterious secret 

_ ,, ., Tmn . , , cult whose aim is merely to main-
Scott said UBC took the only tain the status quo,” Goodings 

positive action of the Congress in said, 
volunteering to produce a national 
student magazine. He did not say, 
however, that the original proposal 
for a magazine came from Mc
Gill.

"
f ;

..

par-
BLOWING UP A STORM — Council President Al Robertson 
seems so intent on his rendition of "Glory, Glory" that he 
fails to notice the .pretty trumpeter in front of him. That, 
obviously, is Robertson's mistake.

The meeting was chaired by 
this year’s president, John Myers.
Marie Zinc will fill the post of 
secretary. The president wel
comed new members and outlined 
to them the activities which the 
club will organize this year. These 
include such things as provincial 
and federal conferences, the 
model parliament, public debates „TT..,_1IP1_
and other functions. Ul 1AWA (CUP) — The Uni- per copy,” a member of the UBC

Members were urged by Mr. versity of British Columbia was delegation said.
Myers to ‘help stimulate interest given a mandate by the 26th The decision to give the mandate 
m politics on campus, even if you Congress of the National Feder to UBC came after the Congress 
have to build your own soap- * e*S r h6de/" decided it could not financially
b0^s.” a 'cm of Canadian University undertake a similar scheme pro-

lhe idea of public debates with Students to produce a national posed by McGill University. Mc- 
other political clubs was well re- magazine. Gill suggested that NFCUS make
ceived. The members felt that UBC BIDS a two-year interest-free loan of
with dC|eS„S„h0Xcbhe tCh°=Cec™bs b™keCQufeaccS?dinagOTCShb?d ^ Prtiecf. McGm°would$tow 'hold the Blood Drive during 

by5 party°loyaUies°Th^Idberals’are ^ 4 ^ M°° ^ ^ thi* ^r.

as th"|a^p„™LT,rrPut!

“Obviously, this is false. NFCUS 
at UBC is the AMS. It is also the 
student councils at 38 other Cana
dian Universities.”
“It is the student councils which 

determine the Federation’s policy 
and it is up to these councils, in
dividually and collectively to 
guard over the Federation’s act
ions.”

“The sooner each council starts 
to think of NFCUS as ‘we’ in
stead of ‘they’, the better for all 
concerned,”’ Goodings said.

UBC TO PUBLISH STUDENT 
MAGAZINE FOR FEDERATION

Blood drive is 
scheduled for 

first term
At its organizational meeting 

Friday, Delta Gamma decided
PETITION UP 

AGAINST FRATThe date has been changed 
so as not to interfere with med
ical examinations. Committees ,r_

r . tire Vancouver city block has pro-
tormed to deal with pub- tested the night-time activities of a 

licity and registration for the fraternity house of the University
of British Columbia.

"Hobo Hat" 
latest fad

VANCOUVER (CUP) — An en-POSTPONE ELECTION The magazine will contain arti- 
The club decided to postpone ties of literary and political opin- 

election of a frosh representative ion from Canadian university stu- 
for a few weeks to allow the new dents. It will be a maximum of
members to become better ac- 100 pages and 10,000 copies will be
quainted. A new membership com- printed, 
mittee was appointed, and will POLICY OF NFCUS
consist of Barb Reardon, Bob Editorial and advertising policy 
Giannou, Mel Shiffman and the will be dictated by NFCUS while
trosh rep. UBC will handle screening of mat- , The hat made its appearance fo th debating team

A committee was recruited to erial and technical production last week on American campuses T ë edm‘ , „ . , . ..prepare for the Liberal-sponsored A special^encLKage con- when football stars at Louisiana wiU be in charge «too protests the use of the pro-
dance in the gym this week. It tributing editor will beg appointed state started wearing versatile oi thenDel«!a (f,anlma eatf.y m the. £15. h of entertam"
was felt that 92.5c would be a by NFCUS to edit contributions in creations. Connelly Shield Competition next ment
good admission charge - for those French. Local NFCUS Committees “Brim up, crown down, porkpie terfm- aad urges all interested in Neighbours charge the fraternity 
who have Amencan currency or a will handle the collection of ar- or Fireman style, the Hobo has a fact“? in the Presentation to con- house is the scene of repeated

Diefendollar. tides on the individual campuses personality all its own,” the Daily tact er‘ Wlld and reckless all-night par-
and the distribution of the printed says. At the close of the meeting Delta ties-

OCTOBER SNOW magazine. The hat is completely “shap Gamma President, Joan Stewart The man who circulated the peti-
The first edition is expected in able” and can be rolled up and cammei|lted on the number of girls tion (his name is being withheld

on record occurred on October 1st, February or early March. It will stowed away in pocket, glove com- W1.°, volunteered for various com- until formal presentation at the
1865 when a heavy fall of snow be sold to students but the final partment or purse. It will go on mittees- City Council meeting,) said he had
covered Halifax and Dartmouth price has not yet been established, sale in Montreal this week, “for “It looks like a good year. Delta no trouble getting people to sign it. 

A". , “It will not be more than 25 cents less than five dollars.” Gamma seems to have a greater Delta Upsilon president Mac
participation and interest in cam- Jardine said the offenders were 
pus life than previously,” she said, not members of the fraternity.

were

drive.MONTREAL (CUP) — The Mc
Gill Daily, student newspaper at 
McGill University has predicted 
the next Canadian Campus fad — 
the Hobo Hat.

The protest, in the form of a 
petition to Vancouver City Council, 

At the meeting Dale Sullivan is aimed at the Delta Upsilon 
was elected as freshman represen- Fraternity. It asks city council for 
tative and Marie Zinc and Sonia an investigation of a multiple-

occupancy by-law infraction and

SULLIVAN ELECTED

One of the earliest snowstorms

districts.
;

v

Whatever became of $
m

mCleo Patra, Voted by her year “The Girl We’d Most 
Like To Barge Down The Nile With”, 
Miss Patra majored in Herpetology and 
was a leading light in our Drama Group. 
On graduation, Cleo first did a brother- 
sister act with her younger brother Ptole
my. For Ftolei.ny the bell ptolled shortly 
thereover. Sht> then played the Capitol 
with Ju'ius Caesar in The Pharoah Queen- 
but that production did not survive bad 
notices and the Ides of March. She next 
undertook a spectacular with Marc Antony 
and a cast of thousands of other fellahs, 
but the rigours of the big battle, scene 
at Actium was too much for Antony. 
Cleo then, turning to her first love — 
Herpetology — discovered the asp — 
and vice versa.

>If your North-Rite “98” 
doesn’t write as long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new refill—FREE!

CLASS OF '49?

JiORth m '98 98= s
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC

’

BY POPULAR REQUEST
DALHOUSIE MUGS - BLACK WITH DALHOUSIE CREST 

IN 22K GOLD

FIXED IN GLAZE - ONLY 2.98 EACH

*

r
ASK FOR OUR FREE ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE OF DALHOUSIE-KINGS 
CRESTED MERCHANDISE.

Ml IP
To pyramid your spare money 
into a substantial fund for future 
opportunities, you can't do better 
than make regular deposits in 
a B of M Savings Account.

70 3 MUUOH CMAO/AAS

0gHJ t-

Now Available —

Bank of Montreal CAMPUS STORE 
KING'S COLLEGE

(Under Middle Bay)

OPEN MON. — FRI. — 12:30 - 4:30 p.m.

A

■M

#
THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS* ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

Qunpool Road & Harvard Street Branch, 255 Quinpool Road: 
G. R. D. GREENING, Manager e- -

L
_
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CPS Chief 
at Ole Miss 
after riots

“Open House" at 
Medical School F

The Faculty of Medicine will Measure and Sample
.. • « In the Public Health Clinic it-throw open its doors to stu- se]f> there will be
dents and the general public equipment used to measure heart 

... , and lung function and for samp-
this weekend in a program de- yng and analyzing blood taken
signed to show something of directly from the hearts of hum

an subjects. In the Forrest Build
ing there will be exhibits to show 

re_ the principal organs in the hu
man body and models of the hu
man embryo during pregnancy. 

The "Open House" will be Demonstrations will include the 
held at 7 p.m. Friday and 2 ase of, light microscope and 

x , c x -i the electron microscope. Therep.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday.

IP si:
a display of

.. •: Slî:
Oxford, Miss. (CUR-CPS) -

Following the aftermath of 
rioting at the University of Mis
sissippi Campus, Mark AcufF, 
president of the newly formed 
College Press Service of the 
United States went down to 
"Ole Miss" and described his 
impressions and opinions in 
Ihe wake of the bitter battle :

The University of Mississippi 
is more than a university to the 
white population of the South— 
it is "Ole Miss", an institu
tion in itself. If Southerners

mI

=* K..the activities of the Med School
#regarding teaching and 

search.
Û .,. ------------m-

Don Goodfellow, president, is shown above with delegates 
will also be a display of research to the Maritime Intercollegiate Debating Conference, as

Fifteen departments of the equipment used in connection with they ponder suggested resolutions. Sponsored this year
Faculty of Medicine are co-op- “YiTthe^Medical ^cience^Labor- by Sodales, the Dal Debating Society, the MIDL admitted
erating in this venture, and as atory, the special equipment on Memorial University of Newfoundland as its tenth member.

,. _ . .. ' , display will include high-speed Dal debating teams will travel to Memorial and St. Thomas
a result the pubi c may ee centrifuges, radio-activity count- fhjs a*d wi„ enfertain Mount A. at home,
through the facilities ot the ers, and many other instruments ' ' Ph + h P d )
Medical Sciences Building and ----------------------------------------------------------------------(K o o oy ur y; ^ fQ pjc|< fhe |asf insitutjon
the Forrest Building on the diabetes ’ al- the Department of Obstetrics will be demonstrated and a film wou|d want to see inte-Carleton Campus as well as protem synthesis and dl beteSl and Gynaecology invites the pub- illustrating the use of radiation in y 
X. a . r • _ arLu ' Cûa__L, Med Society Display lie to inspect the research labora- medicine will be shown,he teaching and research fac.h- The studefit Medical Society wU1 tory and visit the pre-natal clinic. First Time
ties ot some ot the associated feature a display to acquaint the Methods of cancer detection will This is the first time that the 
teaching hospitals. A direc- audience with the role that the be explained and a continuous Medical Faculty has presented an bound to happen. It did recently
torv which describes the vari- Society plays in the life of the de- film on Childbirth will be shown, exhibition of this type, and since as James Merdith, Negro Air

v.,111 veloping medical student. At the Victoria General Hospit- it is designed primarily tor an Force Veteran, 29-year-old son of
ous demonstrations will De The Pediatrics Department is re- al, the Radiology Department will adult audience admission will be a Mississippi cotton farmer,
made available from the main sponsible for a tour of some of show on a conducted tour the restricted to persons over the age grandson of a slave, applied for
information centre on the first the facilities of the Childrens’ Hos- equipment used in radio-therapy, of 15. If the program proves to be admission to Old Miss, federal
floor of t,hp Dalhousip Puhlir pital, and here the work of the including the Cobalt Bomb, and in a success, the organizing commit- COurt order in hand.

Poisons Control Centre will be of the application of radio-active iso- tee would consider putting on at i spent the day on the Ole Miss 
particular interest. topes to medicine. X-Ray visu- a later date a program designed campus and I confess to being

At the Grace Maternity Hospit- alization with closed circuit TV more for the younger generation, frightened by the atmosphere of
tension and bitterness. I had the 
feeling mayhem could break loose 
any moment, and it invariably 
did.

grated it would be Ole Miss.
BOUND TO HAPPEN

But sooner or later it was

Health Clinic on University 
Avenue.

NICKEL IN WORLD MARKETS... JOBS FOR CANADIANS

The student newspaper, The 
Mississippian, was out Friday, 
with a headline reading “Crowd 
Cheers Barnett” referring to an 
ovation given Mississippi Governor 
Ross Barnett when he turned 
away James Meridith at the 
gates of Ole Miss the day be
fore.

The students I talked to were 
quiet and tense. One girl ex
pressed a commonly held opinion 
when she said “I just wish this 
thing would get over, one way or 
the other.” I saw a petition back
ing governor Barnette being cir
culated in the student union build
ing. It had pages of signatures.

Perhaps the most prophetic 
statement I heard was from the 
student who said. “You know 
what tees all these reporters off? 
They want to see us throw some 
bricks or something.”

FEW REALIZE
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sli A few students I talked to seem 
to realize the alternatives in the 
crisis: admit Meridith or close 
the school. A few seemed to real
ize that closing the school would 
mean the loss of all their college 
credit, the ruin of years of work.

But the younger students were 
not worried about losing credits. 
They were by far more vociferous 
in backing their segregationist 
governor.

Certainly not all the students at 
Ole Miss participated in the week
end riots. Probably less than 25 
per cent did. But that one quar
ter was loud enough to silence the 
rest of the student body. There 
were no integrationists in Oxford, 
at least no one spoke against the 
extremists.

And I shall never forget one 
thing about Ole Miss — the ex
pressions on the faces of the 
Negro Janitor and servants who 
do the menial work on the cam-
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pus.
They were quiet. They knew 

their surroundings were embroiled 
in a crisis that involved them 
whether they liked it or not.

Wm m
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U OF T UNVEILS 

NEW COMPUTER

ii.ii

How Canadian Nickel helps make seawater drinkable in Kuwait
TORONTO (CUP) — 'Die Uni

versity of Toronto has just 
veiled the country’s most power
ful research computer, as part of 
the University’s “Institute of Com
puter Science.”

The $1.1 million machine, 
twin of one of the key machines 
used in the U.S. space program, 
is used for high speed high vol
ume memory work.

The machine is available for use 
free of charge to students and 
staff of other Canadian Univers
ities, but commercial enterprises 
wishing to use it will have to pay 
$400 per hour rent.

The machine’s data processing 
system will solve in five minutes 
problems requiring 800 years of 
work with pencil and paper.

un

it wasn’t so long ago that Kuwait’s drinking water had to be imported in goatskin bags; 
the natural sources of water being particularly foul and brackish. Today, however, the 
world’s largest seawater evaporation plant supplies six million gallons of fresh water 
daily. Nickel alloys helped make this plant possible, just as they help in similar 
ways in other countries. Why nickel? Because nickel alloys can best withstand the 
punishing effects of corrosive salt water. The growth of nickel markets at home and 
abroad helps strengthen Canada’s economy and helps provide more jobs for Canadians.

a

V1

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
55 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

.f.
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By Jeffery Sack

This is my concern, ed. by Foster Meharry Russell (Northumberland, 
Coburg, 1962.

A book like this does not deserve a review. It is too bad. But 
the publisher has asked us for two copies of a criticism, and, hey- 
ho!, we are not unwilling to communicate to him our utter absence 
of enthusiasm. What Mr. Russell does with the review is His Con
cern.

DISCRIMINATION BY CUBA : WHAT NEXT ? 
HALIFAX LANDLORDS (From The McGill Daily)
The problem of colored students facingi The American general elections take place had“ taSn-wave^nuirin’f°f t»e ???urg Sentinel-S,tar

all that. The recent events at the University of which to fight the Kennedy administration, you have concocted is merely a witches’ brew of housewives' pet 
Mississippi have tended to make Canadians That issue is Cuba. peeves sweetened with Bruce Hutchisonian syrup and larded with
sit back with smug disapproval often saying Not since the McCarthy era has any one P°tfuIs of platitudes, 
such a thing could never happen here. issue so inflamed the passions of the electorate. Take Mr r a #

It can and does in a much more insiduous There are constant demands that the gov- lisher of the world famed ww™ho happens to be the pub-
ernment "do" something about Cuba. The9 Re- on ITsZZt lTlX T*’*

In a survey carried out over the past couple publicans have been blasting the Administra- reached “the stage where they can dictate and take command^ 
of weeks by The Gazette to determine how tion for that old but still politically-potent our industry.” Don’t you see it all around you? Mr! Giles does And 
much discrimination there is against colored charge of "being soft on Communism." what is more> as the author so deftly, and so admiringly points out’

It goes without saying that the encourage- in Russia there are no strikes! Which only goes to show . . . what,’ 
African negro, the other a white Canadian — ment of such passions by certain American Mr‘ Giles?
found that out of 12 houses with rooms avail- politicians can only be described as irrespon- Still, the contents of the contributions is „
able, the negro student was refused accommo- sible. In fact, these passions have been fanned the style of the contributors. It is evident that theart 
dation in four of them - or one third of the to such an extent that it can only be described been no one’s concern. And, as might have been exnentprf^M.^Rn?

95 ™S%hySt!ria- r I , noet^'f 18 the;V°rSt °ffendCr- A f6w lincs from hV hortatory

The foundation of the demands that some- poetlc epilogue, entitled Lord, Give Us Men!

manner.

students by landlords, two reporters — one an

number.
The figure four out of 12 might appear

negligible at first sight. However, the houses thing be "done" about Cuba is the Monroe
visited were all on the list available at the Doctrine. This venerable anachronism, drafted
Dalhousie Business Office, and there is every in 1823, stated that the United States had no
reason to believe that the ratio would not be intention of interfering in European affairs,
changed if the sample had been much larger, but expected the European powers to refrain

The two reporters had a late start when from Western Hemisphere affairs. *' t may weI1 be Mr- Foster Meharry Russell’s
it comes to finding accommodation in this It is obvious from this description that the prTl^füt ° ^ mych as they speak-”
city, but in talking to colored students at Dal- Monroe Doctrine no longer has any validity, 1 “ 6 3 r‘ usse 1 docs not think
housie we have heard of numerous other cases If indeed it ever had any in the first place'. 1116 edit°r tells us in an incoherent preface that he mailed al- 
of discrimination. The United States is deeply committed to ™ost four hundred to prospective contributors — and it is certain

What can be done about it? This is a European affairs, and so cannot expect its op- ,he bothered a great many people. Indeed, by dint of extraor- 
hard question to answer. But if the matter is ponents to refrain from concerning itself with boohThn ‘atfo°tedn®ss' Mr- Russe11 has included in his ill-executed 
brought out into the open and recognized Latin America when it is surrounded with liis leS|°-< r°Se 'vTh(°,managed lo extricate themsdves from
as an evil seme good might result. The trouble American bases in Turkey, japan, etc. Ï udent fet a° UnconeLed^' ^ intended ‘° expos= th=se
is tha, many Haligonians do not appear to However, the hystei-ia still persists; this Here fa one reply ” feii£r‘*m’ he has failed
want to have the topic of discrimination dis- element of the Monroe Doctrine is calmly ig- From Jacques Lamarche Secretary tn ^
cussed. The CBC Television programme "Close nored. Last month the influential Luce pub- Le§er- Montreal — I regret to advise you that it Carca“al
Up" featured the problem of the Africville I'cations declared war on Cuba, when Time for His Eminence to contribute an article on the subjec^Thri^ M 
residents not long ago, and a recent issue of Magazine called for a "direct U.S. invasion of Gonj;ern> smce he will be following the exercises of a spiritual re- 
McLean's Magazine has done the same thing. Cuba, carried out with sufficient force to get iea^.
However we have heard citizens of Halifax the job done with surgical speed and effic- aro n n.imv,!! la?S 1 a,m .bemg a little unfair to Mr. Russell. There 
express shock at the programme — not at the iency." An even more virulent attack was they cannot read |)C°P G ° whom thls book 
content, mind you, but at the nerve of the made in a corresponding Life editorial, which
CBC in exposing such a distasteful sight.
6 The University student is in the unfortunate stitutes a threat to the security of the U.S." 
position of finding himself in a seller's market 
when it comes to finding lodgings in Halifax.
The number of students outnumber the num-

You, brave people,/are bound for stratosphere/higher 
than yourself/beyond your reach/but 
striving for/the unattainable/just 
grasp/always.

you go on/ 
a modicum/out of

concern “that 
But it’s his read- 

as much as he writes.

*

would appeal. But then,

expected us to believe that tiny Cuba "con-
AMERICA

UTTERS ■£(Editors Note: the following 
that the American public is gripped with hy- is an editorial that appeared in

ber of decent living quarters available. This j(teria; ** is a**.j[ie more reasonable when we Dai*7 Tar Heel, the college Your coverage of Medio i t? 
has resulted not only in landlords practicing bear "-responsible polit,cans, Republicans and newspaper of the University of ulty matters t the Gazette
discrimination getting away with it but in a °e™Cra,S al'ke- call for a naval blockade of N"'h C*T>l>na.) October 3rd. was very°weU done
tendency amona the aood citizens to rent out Cuba' something which would get the U.S. ,, F0RD,’, — In the eyes and much appreciated. However
rooms at a" ,onomLTrates h=rdl( f L NavV direcflV Solved in a clash with Soviet î'a Th? Mi^,SSiSSiPPi,iSoAmer- ‘îe/eftence’ "0nl>- four women

7o7>o i:;~'ra,es hardly f",or a a!-d f°rv,,9Twi,hout sayin9 such a 552;
We suggest that the University Administra- clash could onlY lead to war. fly every" Zere denied admission because

tion cross off from their list all landlords who , The immediate stimulus of the anti-Cuban America meLf * k’ 15 What m!n wer® wo+men Six other wo-
practice discrimination against students on ^fda has ÿen increase ir; theu level of «S'SttaTSi.it-bi SoSSS? tS

racial grounds, and also set up — perhaps in boviet arms shipments to Cuba. This has been lapse into cruelty and violence, sion; two of these were accented
co-operation with the Students' Council — a inferPreted even by liberals as a provocative even within the smallest part of but later withdrew their applica-
committee which will be responsible for in- acf °,n the Part of Mr. Khruschev. But it this "momenî bl.favar of other careers and
specting houses offering accommodation to stu- [riust de se®" m the context of U.S_ press, pub- Army general who led a mob of (ie. they faileTreqîireTi'r^medf 
dents. We also suggest that the City of Hali- llc and Polltlcal opinion. The Cuban Govern- teenagers, armed with rifles and cal classes.) 1
fax take cognizance of the situation and act m<ant bas beep attacked once by the U.S. and r°cks> against United States Mar- In summary, all of the academi- 
accordingly. knows that it can be attacked again. We can h ’.a s'ri . .. M. . . cally Qualified women applicants,

Discrimination and poor student housing ^tentTin th®, Cuban Government's trooper who urged ^à^ïroup of ces wto wTshe^to^ntoe Vtudy
has been uncovered in Toronto and Vancouver ntent on making such an invasion as diffi- students to “go get Meredith.” here are doing so. This has been 
by student surveys this year. Perhaps this sur- cu f as Possible. The arms shipments are no America is the “Ole Miss” stud- the situation for 
vey and others we intend to carry out in the n?or® Provocative than the maintenance of the ™an”“carnet^ 35 1 3m 
near future - landlords beware - will have ,he Wesfem garrison in Berlin. j^is feZw students ' eered

the proper effect. There are some sections of discontent with America is a sate who scream-
the Castro regime in Cuba. However, even the ?,d at reporîfrs for n°t showing 
anti-Castro rebels admit that Castro is supported wornan'- a^ïiîenTtooTidl^b? 

by the vast majority of the Cuban people. To while a reporter was beaten by
An item of side business during the budget îUr,œSSfU"y inY3de Cuba would recluire *6 ,h h „

meeting of the Students' CounJl concerned 1“" m'9h/ U.S. armed power. This would vfltTmL/^stuSnts “St

chaperones at student dances. A motion was 3Xe ?. 6 'ol|owed ^P by a long occupation Federal Marshalls. „ 1 !ike your last issue of The
passed bv Council to the effect that all societies and a biffer guerilla war. No one wishes the America is the person who shot Uazette quite a lot. Only one thing 
holding f to ***** ^ ^ ™ ^ a«g. "ed^be French reporter and o«

tendance, that the names of the chaperones 9 ’’ Perhaps the saddest of all of the coast of Newfoundland. At high
should be submitted to the Council at least a -------------------------------------------------------------------------- —----- what America is today is the uni- scho°l. I learned that Canada is
W6^k in advance and that suitable seatino and • . , , , . versitv administrator who used a con^Posecj by islands and a main-

( . . , ana rnar suiraoie seating and avoicj speaking to them or even looking to loudspeaker to urge students to land whlch 15 a part of a big is-
refreshments be provided for them. see who they are. y return to the?r do^ns after the !and’ America- Who should I be-

However, one point that cannot be legis- ... , , . , , „ ,. . riot Sunday saying- “You have heve; you or my teachers?
I a ted is the attitude of the student attending . (WtB W°U'd,Ur9.! Sf/deC = af,end,n9 danœs dune nothing to be ashamed of Sincerely,
the dances to the chaperones. It is not uncom- Ln fufure fo take fhe double - it is rarely, in return to your dorms ... you A Confused Student
mon to see a counle who have niv»n ..o facf' an onerous fask — to go over to the shap- have done nothing to be ashamed (Editor’s Note: If the grammar
mon to see a couple who have given up their erones of the niqht and at least areet them even of-” in this letter is symptomatic of
evening to help a student society sitting in l r- , vourspif ;nranahle nf rarrvlno r.n a Look closely at this . . . look what is taught in high school, you
splendid isolation while students carefully u ^ . p e of carrying on a cioseiy and see what your Amer- would probably be safer believing

y coherent conversation. ica has become.

Under these conditions it is no wonder

i

Provin-
«

many years, as
aware.

Sincerely,
L. B. Macpherson, 

Assistant Dean, Faculty of 
Medicine.

CHAPERONES
A LESSON IN 
GEOGRAPHY

Sir:
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SHAKESPEARE
and all that jazz

JABLONSKI 
TO PLAY

by Peter Herrndorf in Halifax
FISHING AT DAL

Jeunesses Musicales of Canada 
Interested Halifax students are

Soviet scientists are apparently June from the 1962 international 
a great deal more compatible to Conference held in Moscow, told
work with than their political the Gazette that the 1963 confer- forming a group of Jeunesses 
counterparts, the executive sec- ence would be held at Dalhousie Musicales, with the first concert By SUSAN CORING debates, (with a minimum of
retary of ICNAF, headquartered University in May, with represent- scheduled for Ocotber 28. Tbe Gazette has asked the formality), record sessions, play
at Dalhousie University, told the atives from all thirteen countries The f"M C" 15 a, ,fast growing English Society to write a column and ,poetryu readings (of a non-
‘M? Poulsen, the Dan,sh ?oun°g cSfan ’£^"35 «

STJSTJSS Mr,Commission on Northwest Atlantic Dr. Poulsen and his secretary, fLf L ' #r,° whole own work for discussion and cnt-
Fisher^s since 1952. stated that Margaret Henderson, who accom- aels> Belgium_ jn t£ ^ First let me stress that we do edTlt IToï^haps sufficSntly
the USSR and Poland, both mem pamed Dr. Pou se ,’ esses Musicales of Canada began not want this society to become a widely known that the university
ber countries along with the U.S were optimistic about the results jn 1949 and has now established pseudo-cultural group. We should offers prizes for original ciimposh
and the U.K., had been most co- of the Moscow conféré ce, d centres jn 117 localities with more like to think that the society could tions and we should like to make
operative. He added that the iron were particularly ^pressed by than 50f000 members. attract members from all faculties these more popular
curtain scientists seemed, for the he warmth and friendliness of Four concerts are given per but we are particularliy interested For our first meeting the Honors
S^?rtnnlS y lgn0re thnrr P^uTseT who has a five Th* “lect,ure recitaï’ {o™ in anyone who is taking a course and Graduate students® have chall-
nationa1 pohtics Dr. Poulsen who has a five which is chosen has proved to be jn English, especially English 1 enged the English department

The Fisheries Commission, the man staff at dalhousiei, was ed- very appealing and satisfying for and English 2. Many of the stud- sta1f to a game ^of “My Word”,
only permanent international com- ucated at the University of Cop artists and audience alike; a com- ents who take these courses only For the benefit of those who may
mission with headquarters in Can- enhagen, where he received a mentator discusses the works to be do so because the university re- be unacquainted with this popular
ada, is concerned mainly with the Hh. D^in Zoology. He left his pos- presented and introduces the art- gulations oblige them too. We £*0Î shduld exS
conversation and development of it ion with the Danish r isneries „hnnlf1 tn stimulate their +K-.+ U m>i»
the fishing industry in the North- Research Board in 1952 to accept The first concert of J.M.C. Hali- interest in and enjoyment of lit- with the emphasis on wit rather
west Atlantic, centred around the the position of full time Execut fax, on the 28th of October at the erature and consequently we shall than intellectual ability This will
Grand Banks. Through internation- Secretary of the Commission, School for the Blind, features be stressing the entertainment take place tonight at 8 00 pm.
al regulation, the Commission has which at the time had its head- MAREK JABLONSKI, piano side of English rather than the Room 201 in the Arts Building and
been able, among other things, to quarters at St. Andrews New Grand Prize winner of the 1961 intellectual. we do hone that everyone willprotect smaller and younger fish b™*^ In 3 Dr^Poulsen J M C National Music Compati- To tMs end our activlties will ^an eHort ïo comeTg and 

in the area. and the Commission moved to its tion jabl0nski, 22, has appeared . , ri theatre visits round table summit usDr. Poulsen, who returned in present headquarters. with Canadian symphony orches- 1 d theatre visits, round tab support us.
tras, in recitals with CBC radio, 
and TV, and in debut recitals in 
New York and Paris spa:®.....
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K.
GC.B.C. Radio returns with its “Science Review” every Tuesday 

evening at 10:30 p.m. Designed to acquaint Canadians with science 
developments the series promises an outstanding schedule of pro
grams hosted by Lester Sinclair.

On Oct. 23 explanation will be made of the nature of infra-red 
waves and some of their technological applications by R.C.A. re
searchers in Montreal. Oct. 30 offers a portrait of Ernest Jones in 
Toronto, prominent psychoanalyst, friend and student of Sigmund 
Freud.
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campus m

V, .. ■?. , vExcellent films in the coming 
winter term are being offered by 

Quest has launched its fall season on C.B.C.—T.V. with Daryl the Halifax Film Society. Student 
Duke as producer.

%

fee is $2.50 for the full showing of 
eight films at the Hyland Theatre. 

The fbordelles of New Orleans at the beginning of the jazz era jf sufficient interest is shown by
give the setting for District Story ville, the second Quest production the student populace the Halifax
for telecast this Sunday. Featuring the Don McKayle dance com- Society plans to sponser a campus 
pany of New York, the program illustrates the competition between society composed of its student

members. This will mean that in 
addition the regular programme,
Dalhousie members will show
their own films (perhaps a Berg
man cycle or a series of contemp
orary European films, as well as 
noted features shorts). With dis
cussions, special talks and more 
significantly refreshments thrown 

1 in. The production staff of the 
C.B.C has expressed a willing- 

; ness to assist the venture.

gllF
flii

,

■m ■ - Am > Si
* w 6 '

m:mi ' - —■M1 :

m“kings,” “dukes” and “counts” of jazz and the little hat check boy 
who tries to follow in their footsteps. üüali

Already filmed for telecast this fall is a documentary on Play
boy magazine — the type of people who publish it (particularly 
Hugh Hefner) and the type of people who read it.

AN X-RAY PHOTO, or ‘microangiogram’ of the human spinal 
cord showing the system of delicate blood vessels surrounding 
it. Dr. Saunders injected a metallic contrast medium into the 
central arteries before exposing the specimen to ultra-violet 
rays.

I Sounder's Baby; The first activity slated for the 
campus is a free showing of films 

| to be held tomorrow evening at 
| 8 p.m. in the Sir James Dunn

Building. More details a n d paign to wipe out segregation, 
membership cards will be avail
able at that time.

P
%

* » What do you think a tiny speck
3. For 50 years the NAACP 0f rabbit’s ear looks like blown up 

has been subverting us by hundreds of times? 
preaching the Communist doct
rine that all men are born equal.

4. The fund is in “honor” of of the Department of Anatomy, 
James H. Meredith, the fiend has seen this using an instrument 
who has defiled the honorable 
name of the great and sovereign
state of Mississippi, using the .

__ Despite brutal military might of the grants, an X-ray projection Mic-
in the White roscope was installed at Dal

housie, modelled after the first
5. Up till now the students of built at Cambridge, and subse-

T camous this university have wisely de- , , , , ,, ,LaS controversy in the fight dined to join the ranks of those ^ent work has uncovered a vast 
. between the student council and treacherous institutions around amount of detail that had prev-

long dramatic series, The Eleventh Fund organizers is a “reverse the world who have interfered in iously been only imagined,
defence counsel launched this sea- Hour, a program dealing with DSycholoEy-> handbill distributed the private struggle of Mississip-

forensic psychiatry, every Tuesday £y the fund committee. pians to free the world from the
at 9:30 p.m The handbill: creeping black menace. 1

Dr Paul Graham, his partner in “DON’T SUPPORT THE “institutions of learning” have

„ » ":S

Dr. R.L. de C.H. Saunders, headJAMES MEREDITH 
FUND UNDERWAY

Î
>* F *: unique in North America. With 

the aid of National Research6
TORONTO (CUP)

continued criticism from campus power-monger 
leaders, the James Meredith House.
Fund is under way on the U of

F JW
mm

Wendell Corey stars as Dr. 
Theodore Bassett in CTV‘S hour-

The Trial of Lady Chatterly, 
starring Barry Morse as the

The instrument works on the
sons Quest on C.B.C. T.V., last These same principle as the common 

lung x-ray machine, at the same 
time using the photographer’s tech
nique of enlargements of tiny 
very clear enlargements of tiny 
areas maybe projected onto a ca
thode ray tube or a photographic 
plate.

Sunday at 11:30 p.m. The program
dramatized highlights from the Private practice, is portrayed by JAMES MEREDITH FUND BE- had the gall to demonstrate their

Jack Ging. Both are on the staff CAUSE: support of Meredith and the
1960 Old Bailey trail in which Pen- 0f a bjg city hospital’s psychiatric 1. The fund is a front for above-mentioned NAACP. 
guim Books Ltd. was unsuccessful- unit> and serve as court alienists, people who fight against dis- Help us by demonstrating
lv nrpspo.itprl fnr nnhlichmu thp consultants of the police depart- crimination and prejudice. against the fund at its collection
y P 8 ment, the state department of cor- 2. The money collected will go points across the campus. They

banned, unexpurgated edition of rection and the juvenile authority, to the NAACP, an organization will be operating Tuesday, Oct. 
the book, Lady Chatterley’s Lover. Guest stars are featured weekly, notorious for its insidious cam- 9 and Wednesday Oct. 10.

We can now see in the greatest 
detail the tiniest structures of the 
blood system, down to the minute 
capillaries in delicate lung tissue 
and tooth pulp. Scientists can see 
exactly how an artery grades in
to a vein as the blood flows back 
to the heart.

Dr. Saunders is carrying out 
projects with Swedish experts, and 
plans a conjoint study with the 
Montreal Neutrological Institute. 
Last weekend, Dr. Saunders act
ed as moderator at the Dental Re
search Conference at Banff, Al
berta. A graduate of Edinburgh 
University, Dr. Saunders is a 
well-known figure in scientific cir
cles, as the author of several 
papers and articles on micro
photography.

Behold Gort Î The latent ? 
CREDIT CARDS ! This 
idea,originated by 

a chap over in 
Neanderthal land, 
is B!G\ _

Nonsense,
6ort?

...AHAÜ

Ah,take the cash 
and let the credit 
go,...Nor heed the 

rumble oP a 
- distant drummer!

Why, I predict 
that some day 
the Credit Card 
may well be a 

symbol oP 
status ! i

fw*' My
first

customers!v. HfiVeR. CARRY] 
More tHAiy-r'*'? 
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The Cardinal and the Party
BY H. H- MacKAYllv/ EDITOR'S NOTE:

m 1Si? Harold MacKay, B.A. Saskatchewan, President of the Dalhouhie Law Society and Vice-Chairman of WUSC 
is a native of Weyburn.

This past summer he travelled in Poland as Dalhousie's delegate to the World University Service of Canada Seminar 
In the second of three articles, the views expressed are those of the author and neither WUSC 
sponsibility.

on campus,§!

!..

nor the Gazette assume any re-
n Mr. MacKay will be appearing Saturday evening at 9:30 the CTV show "Scope" to discuss his trip.

again were the faithful, again on have been closed and where re- The one million Party members 
their knees. This time, however, ligious faith is never a thing to in Poland are professed atheists.

One problem in Poland to which the backdrop was even more dra- be publicly shown. But in Poland Some of them do not hesitate to 
we Canadians paid special attent- matic - namely, the upper stories the Church, under the effective be openly and mockingly anti-re- 
ion was the relation of Church the gigantic Communist Party leadership of Cardinal Wyshinsky, ligious. For example the nara- 
and State. Of course, “Church” in headquarters situated only a few is strong. But so is its enemy. phrase the same Communist offic- 
a Polish context means only the blocks away. In the distance, a The Communist Party in theory ial in his attemot to illustntp to
Roman Catholic Church to which jazz band, hired by the regime to (and in Polish practice) is openly Lls the “weak” oo sit ion of the
faith almost all Poles, exclusive of play f°r Indepence Day célébrât- atheistic. It sees economic goals Church in Poland- “Thp Austrian 
members of the United Workers 1(>ns, beat out its ragged caco- as the only moving force in the anci Freneh-Camdian 
(Communist) party, assert their phaiW m ,an emPty stadium. society and therefore it rejects believe first in their nripsts
devotion. This devotion, it seemed Other signs of piety of the peo- any spiritual moving force as, in anrl thpn jn th p -L N
to me was a very active and real P^e are- easy to see. In any hour the Marxist phrase, “an opiate.” thpjr Phurchpq ond thpn in thp,>
thing to the Polish people. In the of any day of the week churches Thus is joined the battle of the ir- ^ But the Polish oeasant be 
churches, large and small, huge are busy places. Often, khaki-clad resistable force and the immovable ,, ,fc°7r\ m ] P®
crowds overflowed the bodies of young men of the Polish armed object. But what is the battle Holy Mother and onlv astlv does 
the churches and spilled over in- forces are sitting in their pews, really about? Hp LwJ Z ÂcrxS 1 tly,
to the yards. Two occasions in ^ the country, the roadsides are According to the Communists, on!y if he dw^t SI?» tw nScîî
particular, remain vivid in my dotted cwh^stia7^hnrinJossuessual^ Jt’s simply ;a. matter of keeping the £? the funeral1ïf this o5

°tnei ^prisuan snnnes, usually Church within its proper bounds malicious thinking rpvpal-? thp nt 
The first occurred in Zakepane-, decorated very recently in attrac- and of preventing it’s entry into 7 o It /

the mountain resort in southern five floral garb. Often, too, a pea- politics. The Church, too, seems «ÎÆ® L / ■ Party of-
Poland, in pre-war days the haunt sant woman may be seen in pra- willing to draw some sort of line ’ JÎ®" * nu e£Lsy • "■'
only of the wealthy tourist, now >'?r before the cross in a public between politics and religion and Church misgivings
converted into a resort for pro- display of her faith. The high to say that it will not oppose the ln ° an '
ductive and efficient workers. I point in the assertion of faith is regime in the political sphere, Ac- There are signs indicating that 
was walking through the streets the August pilgrimage at Czestec- cording to the Church, the real Ibis malicious attitude has been 
in the evening together with a Po- bowa, which this year attracted problem is to prevent State inter- put hito Practice in recent years, 
lish acquaintance, a member of over a half a million persons. vention into religion. I tend to ac- P°r example, the 1956 revolution
the United Workers Party. All of this stands in sharp con- ce.pt the latter explanation; for, *n Poland has witnessed the reviv-

He had been speaking confident- trast to the situation in Czeches- as was explained to us by a lead- a* of religious education in the
ly of the decline of religion in Po- lovakia where most churches — jng Communist official, all Party schools. In 1960, however, this was 
land and of its pending disappear- aside from the Communist-con- members must be atheists or their discontinued by the State, In ad-
ace. At this point we came upon t r o 1 l e d “National Catholic views will not fit into the Marxist dition, the State sponsors Sunday
a tiny village church, its white Church,” unrecognized by Rome - materialistic framework. As a morning excursions designed to
spire framed by the lofty peaks of result, the Party has embarked lure the young away from the
the Carpathian mountains. In that • «« on an active campaign for the Church and to preclude altoget-

companion’s *, \ minds of the Polish people — a her their religious instruction.
campaign designed to win con-

¥ verts for the religion whose God to document, it seems that the 
•*v \ is the atheistic State.

on

erection of new churches, exacts 
a tax of 65 percent of all funds 
collected for building purposes. 
In this regard, the actions of the 
State are somewhat ambigious; for 
the government contributes heav
ily to the reconstruction of 
churches destroyed during the 
war. This help is given, though, 
not so as to erect new churches 
as such, but so as to preserve 
histroic monuments of the nation.

The usual State desire to pre
vent church building has been de
monstrated in the new “model 
city” of Nova Huta, erected near 
a great steel plant in southern 
Poland. There, some 100,000 per
sons live with but two churches 
to serve them. It seems, too, that

----------- - wu.,v', Church” in headquarters situated only a few is strong. But so is its enemy.
a Polish context means only the blocks away. In the distance, a ___ ____
Roman Catholic Church to which jazz band, hired by the regime to (and in Polish practice) is openly

memory.

— Please turn to page seven —
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atmosphere,
words became very hollow indeed.
For the church was simply bulg
ing with the young, the old, the ^ 
poor and the not-quite-so-poor. In - ml 
the gravelled churchyard, I count- 
ed over 200 persons, all of them 
on their knees on the sharp stones, 
their faces uplifted in prayer. m 

A week later, the scene was re- Et, 
peated in slightly different sur- 
roundings in Warsaw itself. On t 
the Square of The Three Crosses 
stands a large church to which 
access is had by a long flight of 
cement stairs. And on these stairs,

my 7"! Then, too, although it is difficultV
\m Wik State, in order to forestall them m
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NEW II
Philips New Battery Tape Recorder 

with Honors in Versatility and PortabilityFEELING
anywhere because it’s transistorized 
and powered by ordinary flashlight 
batteries. Have a listen to this eight 
pound, Small Wonder with a Big 

' Voice at your Philips Key dealer. It’s 
all yours to enjoy for only $1-19.00.

Take your Philips Continental *100 
along to lecture or recreation rooms. 
Preserve sage words, mad moments 
or music. Perfect for parties or dances, 
it plays up to two hours of music on 
a single tape. Records and plays back

• • • what a special zing you get from Coke. 

It’s do-sc-do and away we go for the cold 

crisp taste and lively lift of Coca-Cola!

A*k for “Coko" or “Coce-Cofi"-both trste-mirki moan the erHuct 
•f CtW-Cole IW.-the wwW» Mti-love* sparkling drink.
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CoUliCll Students guard
your health

Cardinal —
— Continued from page six "Stunt" says 

UAC paper
|

•5

Comments a little-publicized riot took place 
in Nova Huts after the citizens 

Each year many Dalhousie stud- had been given State land for 
ents miss out on an important church purposes, had raised funds 
benefit offered by the University- to erect a new building, and had 
the Student’s Health Service

CALGARY (CUP) - The student 
newspaper at the University of 
Alberta at Calgary has branded 
Student Council president Maurice 
Yacowar’s invitation to James 
Meredith a publicity stunt.

Yacowar sent a telegram to 
Meredith offering the 29-year-old 
Negro travel tuition and living 
expenses if he wished to study at 
UAC.

The paper, The Gauntlet, says 
the council should have offered its 
“moral support and leave the issue 
there.”

In turning down the invitation 
Meridith said in a long-distance 
telephone interview that there are 
more than a million Negroes in 
the state of Mississippi who have 
fought for the right to a decent 
education.

“It is for this reason that I am 
sure you will realize that I cannot 
pull out from here just like that.”

UAC principal Malcolm G. 
Taylor told The Gauntlet he was 
impressed and delighted with the 
council offer to Meredith.

Dr. Taylor said he was happy to 
learn UAC stduents are aware that 
the curtailment of one man’s free
dom is a “diminuation of all 
men’s freedom.”

UAC was the first university in 
Canada and probably the only one 
in North America to make an 
offer of this type to the Negro 
student.

by Al Robertson 
SC President

planted the crucifix, only to have 
Few students realize that the the lands expropriated by the 

Service provides free medical care State, 
to all those registered with it.

1
Still another technique used by 

After a medical examination and the State in its campaign against 
. . . , . . , , Tuberculin tests, students are religion is to levy prohibitive tax-
housie rings was brought before group on campus this year in re- automatically covered for physic- es against Catholic seminaries; 
the Council and it was decided lation to the budget allotment. For ians’ calls, certain medicines, and taxes which no one could afford 
that only those students who had the first time in quite a while free hospitalization at the Victoria to pay. Then, when the taxes do

General Hospital for most Canad- go unpaid, the State becomes 
, . , , .... , . „ „ , , , ian students. Foreign students are clothed with the legal power to ex-

venty years should be entitled to satisfy all but the wildest requests. ajs0 covered, although they are propriate the property of the sem- 
wear the ring. As it stands now, A few people suffered slight cuts, eligible for only a period of nine in ary or to force it to take other

distasteful action.

Last year the question of Dal- there is but one unsatisfied

successfully completed two uni- there’s been enough money to

Birks and Sons will handle the sale but also a few got more money days hospitalization.
The plan is not a Public health It is difficult to evaluate all of 

.. , , , service for the city- it is a sep- this and to reach any meaning-
one they must be presented with happy to announce that this year arate plan set Up for the sole use ful conclusion.
an appropriate form giving the DGDS intends to be 
buyer’s status as a junior or sen- making organization, instead of member board including a rep- tastic piety I have mentioned, con-

resentative of the Students’ Council vents and seminaries were being 
administers the service and stud- closed by the authorities. It is 
ents are charged five dollars in clear as well that the continued 

year in the form of a television few in past years. We’re all look- their regular fees which goes to- existence of organized religion in 
series making use of all the lat- ing forward to a high calibre wards the cost of its upkeep. Dal- Poland is a day-to-day propos-

housie graduate W.A Murray, ition, dependent upon the ability 
MD, is Director of the Service, of the Church not to antagonize 

Students have the use of vac- the regime. Should the day ever 
maximum of revenue, more power cination clinics and may attend the come when open war is declared

Public Health Clinic on University between Polish Church and Polish 
Avenue each noon, daily except State, that day may well see a re- 
Sunday. volution going beyond mere words.

All students are urged to consult Perhaps it is true to say that it 
the Calendar for the Service’s re- is the possibility of such revolut- 
gulations and to take advantage of ion which is the best guarantee

for the Church of its present pos
ition.

of the rings, and before they sell than they bargained for. And I’m

Even while we
a profit- of Dalhousie students. A five- were in Poland witnessing the fan-

ior student continuing the mad spending bin- 
We’re trying something new this ges that have been evident to a

ent talent in Halifax university play, and if this can be done with 
students. I’d suggest that " — 
watch the program called “Scope 
which will make its debut at 9:30 
on the night of the 20th of Oct- to the society, 
ober. It’s worth watching and will Do you know that your NFCUS 
prove quite entertaining. card will be declared invalid after

In the election platform of Bill October 24th if it has no picture
Sommerville and myself last year, on it? Until we devise a new
mention was made of a free for- scheme for making the cards un-
mal held in a hotel and sponsor- transferable, perhaps it’d be ...
ed by the Students’ Council, gcod idea to run down to the East
We’re planning to put this into ef- Common Room in the Old Re
fect near the end of this school sidence and pickup a mug shot. TORONTO (CUP) 
year. Peter Howard is looking If, however, you happen to be Ryerson Institute of Technology 
after all the arrangements to hold among the unfortunates who neg- has just spent $3,800 on a still, 
the dance in the Nova Scotian lected, forgot, or otherwise miss- The device can produce 30 gal- 
Hotel for the night of the 8th of ed out on the opportunity of get- Ions per hour and has a storage
March, a Friday night. More ting a picture taken gratis, re- capacity of 400 gallons — of water.
about this as it happens. takes will be held on the afternoon The big boiler will be used to . ,, -r r-m t -r ■*-wt-t-wt

MOST SATISFIED of the 19th and the morning of provide distilled water for chemi- "nda^ COUNCIL WILD
I think I can safely say that the 20th of October. See you there! cal experiments. P^Xybaîl tournament.

Also on the agenda for this eve
ning is ping pong and trampoline 
instruction by Mr. Bud Brown.

Beginning October 22, and end
ing November 5 will be an intra
mural volleyball tournament, con- Canadian student history, was bro- 
ducted in a modified round robin ught about when a troika was the 
which enables as many girls as only nomination for the presidency 
possible to participate. received by the student nomina-

Any girl interested in taking part tions committee, 
is asked to contact her class rep- The troika will have one council 
resentative. The class représenta- vote, three voices and will act as

a single unit.
“Three heads are better than 

one,” a spokesman for the tri- 
umvirage said.

you a minimum of expenditure and a

a its benefits whenever necessary.

STILL AT RYERSON
DGAC plan Volleyball TourneyToronto’s

by JEAN HARLOW
At the first executive meeting 

of DGAC the program for this 
term was decided. Planned for the

ACADIA GOES

WOLFVILLE (CUP) — Acadia 
University has three student 
council presidents, all holding 
office at the same time.

This situation, perhaps unique in

e

ians

tives are as follows:®Te
Freshette, Sue Moir - 423-9746. 
Sohpomore, Connie Cook -

422- 5825
Junior, Sigi Freihagen - 454-7400 
Senior, Ellen Matheson - 423-4242 
Education, Naomi Smith-423-4487 
Pharmacy, Janie Williams -

423- 4775.
Nursing, Rosella Boudreau, 

423-3872

« * Sgpi»
■ ■ i

CAMSI MEETmm
i la

Appointment of a permanent ad
ministrative assistant was auth- 

, , „ „„ orised at the 31st annual Confer-
Rachel Boudreau - 423-38/2 ence 0f the Canadian Association

of Medical Students and Interns.

7 y

King’s Residence, Ann Paton 
423-808811 The Conference, meeting at Dal- 

. ....... housie Medical School last week,
Anyone whose faculty is not established sub-committees to in- 

listed but who would like to play

Lillie Sherwood - 423-8088

, vestigate executive continuity,
on a team may contact Eleanor constitutional problems, and rela- 
Bambridge at 422-9115 or Iris Bliss tions with undergraduate students. 
Athletic Director at 423-6984.

Plans for November are to in
clude basketball instruction and 
a night for bowling. We hope to 
see every girl at DGAC each Mon
day night.

ÈÈ% m

During the past year Dalhousie 
formed the executive for the first 
time with Bill Kingston as presi
dent; an executive from the Uni
versity of Ottawa was elected at 
the Conference.

.
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HALIFAX BOWLING 
CENTRE**

J-4'
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t it. Located in the 

Halifax Shopping Centre

Halifax's Newest Lanes

1

I; 1 v m
\m

Wl
FEATURING:
0 24 Candlepin Lanes 
0 10 Tenpin Lanes 
0 Fully Automatic 

Pinsetters 
0 Gold Crown 

Telescopes

IN ADDITION:

■m

Gold Crown 
Telefouls

m Range Findersr /1 nV"

Pin Finders
- ,,

t
m Ladies Lounge 

Pro Shop
Large Meeting Rooms

Optimum times available for inter-collegiate, inter
faculty, and inter-fraternity bowling.

For Information or Reservations —

0 Free Parking 
0 Air Conditioning 
0 Snack Bar

AÇt

du MAURIER
*

PHONE 455-5446
a product of Pqter Jackson Tobacco Limited — makers of fine cigarettes
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Dal Tigers lose but hold X 
to only 2 second - half T. D.LINES

BY
%

Take away one half of a football game and Dal Tigers scored a moral victory Saturday in 
their 53-0 defeat to St. Francis Xavier. The Ben gals gave up 41 points in the first 30 minutes 
but .tightened their defense in the second half to allow but 12 more points.

If one cares to dig into the files, Dalhousie gave up four more touchdowns last year while 
scoring three herself (77-19 in 1961).

Xavier rolled to a 21-0 lead in the first quarter and the 1400 fans were groaning and tak-

LEVITZ
*

WE DID NOT QUIT
This past Saturday there occurred a phenomena that has come 

all too regular in Dalhousie’s football fortunes. Saint Francis ing out the adding machines. In the second quarter, 20 more points were totalled. 
Xavier came to play football. The score of the game was no real 
surprise to any realistic Dal fan. But there is something different.
Coach Rutigliano, has managed by his personality to instill in his

X At Work
With the score 41-0 at half, one

players something that has been lacking in Dalhousie football teams ^f,M let^un or ' wouuV' bl^insfn irT ? 
°f recent years. That unknown quantity is difficult to describe. Pcs- ed to eTseVthê JStSuS“ 
sibly the best summation of it was revealed to a Gazette reporter js saying nothing against Don § 
who spoke to X coach Don Loney after the game. He said, “They Loney and his coaching methods 1 
didn’t give up.”

; ;

I
; ■

;■
which have given appearances of 
being somewhat successful. How- 

Earlier in the season, Rutigliano made some predictions for the ever, he left platoon number one 
future. He felt that, while this season would be a building one, next of his two platoon system in the 
year Dal would play 500 ball and the following season the St. F. X. game (Stop and Go teams) and 
game would be a toss-up as to the victor. This reporter was scepti- this unit, was unable to count to 
cal about this forecast. But after seeing what the coach has done any huge sum against the Dal de- 
with the limited material on hand we think that his prediction will fe-nse.

X IN 2 YEARS

1

111 per1h;
mgr?.

W

r xIn the second half, (the first is 6 
forgettable) Xavier ran back the B 
opening kickoff for a major. A Ë 
couple of key blocks, the mark of ™ 
any Loney team, sprung Phil St. || 
John loose at his own 50 for 
sideline run that left Dal defend
ers far in his wake.

;S§come to pass.
ziW;DAL IS WINNING

His success to date cannot be seen in Dal’s won-lost percentage. 
It is an intangible item wrapped up in not giving up no matter what 
the score or wTio the opponent. As far as this season goes we think 
that Dal will win at least one game. Who the victim will be is dif
ficult to say, but during one game everything will break right and 
the desire and determination of both team and coach will be re
warded with victory.

'll :
I

"mm■x
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Dai Defense Tightens T

Then Dal tightened. From the 
30 second mark of the second half 
until there were less than ,,w
minutes to play, did not see the i|
Dal goal line. They reached the sÊ 

20 twice but could get no further jff 
until Joe Franciose smashed off |p

_ ,, , 39 yards and Neil Weber clicked
In the first half of the St. Mary’s game last week the Dal team 0ff the final three in a three-play m$

played the first half in the oldest uniforms that could be found. The 24 yard series. ||
Coach was dressed in a poncho raincoat and pair of slacks. At half The Dal offense, up against the II 
time the Dal team changed into new uniforms and coach donned his best defense in Maritime football, ™
Sunday best. again went nowhere and totalled

In the X game Dal players all had a red stripe on their helmets 74 T,?e PaL defense,
and were wearing red shoe laces. The Dal dressing room is plast- a.Sainst 4^ best offense in Man-
ered with slogans and mottos urging the team to greater heights. f l2.w?d 564 yards
Example, ’’When the going gets tough, the tough get going.” If thi» fir^t half amount was was another bright spot. Bas Ste- quarter. In that opening 15 min- 
these things have helped the team it is hard to say. But what it yens turned in a find job of punt- utes, Dal ran 10 plays. Dave
does show is that the coach is using every means at his disposal to Bright Spots ing with one hoist of 81 yards Precious started the game and
obtain from his charges maximum effort. One area of play where the pushing X deep into their own was relieved by Nick Fraser

ROUND THE DAL SPORTS SCENE Tigers showed marked improye- end. Dal was backed up to their after the first eight plays. John
The athletic programme on the recreational and instructional m<fnt wa^ in the yards penalties five and a quick kick was called MacKeigan ran one and tossed a

level has become an instant success. Tuesday evening six badminton column. In each of their first 0n first down. Stevens moved into pass to Bill Crean of the X-men.
courts were in full use for three hours. The same evening a iudo , ref. S321165’ that figure reached his own end zone, punted to about Two injuries resulted from the 
demonstration was well attended by Dal students . . . Four Dal fu h Proportions but Saturday the center stripe, (a 50 yard game. Nick Fraser was kicked in
varsity football players have suffered relatively serious injuries rn B®nga s were Pooabzed only boot) and got fantastic roll as the the stomach late in the third quar-
Jerry Binns, John Dill, Nick Fraser and Sam Clowser will be lost 6°Zfi' , ,, „ „ . , ball was finally recovered on the ter and was carried from the field
to the team for part of the season. We wish them a speedy recov- t 0nly ,°nCKi the Bengals of- Xavier 24. on a stretcher. Dave MacMaster,
ery..............Our soccer team wins. They deserve fan support7 fense f^ble but three passes Dal coach Joe Rutigliano alter- who played a strong game at de-
Inside dope, criticism, and praise win be accepted byP the’ sports WGre ,thrown ^to, b!,Ue J?,hlrti and nated his three quarterbacks on fensive end, received a slight con- 
staff of The Gazette, drop us a line P y Pa punt was blocked. The latter almost every play after the first cussion late in the game.

>

t ,
PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE

Modern warfare, while employing vast technological advances as 
its striking arm has another facet being employed in all walks of 
life today. Propaganda and psychological tricks are being used in 
as wide a range as the defense of the “free world” to the winning 
of football games. While its value is debatable it cannot be denied 
that some success is achieved by the use of these tricks.

, 4^. i -, jfive | ]
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We wonder if the referee caught this one; note the hand 
of a Dal player on the face guard of his “X" opposition. 
Incidentally, nobody got the ball.

up

( Photo by Purdy)

Law and Med undefeated 
in Interfaculty Football

HP"™*..,. ~ |

~ UU"
ill ! 1 my

31*111.../
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Ifoif PIays,f°r Science in the 2nd 6 minutes of play in the first quar- 
half. On the fust play, Science, ter. Macdougall went over for 
QB Cameron dropped back for a Law’s second td. Gilles converted 
pass and hit Jerry Clarke down to make the first quarter the score 
the centre at about the Eng. 40 Law 14 and Arts 6. The Law boys 
yard line. Clarke lateralled to started the second quarter with 
Murray Beaton who ran the rest another Td, this one by Bruce 
ot the distance for the touchdown. Alexander—the convert was wide. 
Engineers under the field direc- On Law’s kickoff to Arts, Pete 
tion of Dave Mercer just couldn’t Deletes combined with John 
pick up the mileage to reach pay- Cruickshanks to run the ball back 
dlI^‘ 95 yards for Cruickshanks Td.

Wednesday’s contest between Score 20-12. Three minutes later 
Med and Com got off to a rousing Alexander carried the ball over 
start. On a third down punt sit- again for Law and Gilles convert- 
uation Don Bauld’s kick for Com ed to Put Law out in front by 15 
was blocked on their own 20 yard Points to end the half 27-12. In the 
line by Ron Craig, who picked up second half Macdougall carried 
the loose ball and carried it over the ball on a long run for Law for 
for an unconverted touchdown, his third major of the game; Gil- 
After this quick TD, the game set- les converted the Td. Before the 
tied into a fine defensive battle quarter was over Steve Brown rol- 
The Med team was quarterbacked led out on an option play around 
by Pete Hawk while Donnie Car- right end for a run of 45 yards to 
roll led the Com attack. To prove score his second td and Arts last 
the closeness of the first half de- score of the game. In the last 
fensively there was only one quarter Barker scored Laws final 
gained first down — by Med. In Td and Gilles was good for the 
the 3rd quarter Med scored again, extra point to close out the game.
with Craig getting his second 6- -------------------------
pointer. The convert attempt by TIGER TALES — Sam Clous- 
Brodie Lantz failed and the score er missed the St. Francis Xavier 
remained 13-0 till late in the fourth game bothered by an injury he 
quarter. Then on a sleeper play received against UNB. However, 
Carroll combined with Bauld for Clowser may be back Saturday 
the only Commerce score. The against Stad. . . . Dal showed an- 
convert missed; the final score other new wrinkle Saturday. . . . 
13-6, thus Med won their third On the last play of the third quar- 
game in a row without defeat. ter, the Bengals lined up with

an unbalanced line to the right. . . 
Dave Precious at quarterback 
pitched out to Jamie Wright who 
scampered 25 yards with a dozen 
Tigers for blockers. . . . Coach 
Joe Rutigliano said after the 

....... „ , „„ , , game that Shearwater could fall
quarterback galloped 60 yards for victim to Dal tonight at Wander- 
his fmst of three Tds on Law’s m- ers. . . . Undoubtedly he has 
ltial offensive senes. The convert worked long hours during the 
by Gillies was good. Steve Brown, last three days trying to turn this 
leading the offensive attack for statement into reality.
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A X •‘S'• You get more bowling with 
candlepins

Lanes Available for 
your Inter-Faculty

or Inter-Fraternity 
League.

• Costa less per 
string

• It's a fast, fun- 
game

• Brightly lighted, 
clean modern 
lanes
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Thursday’s action pitted the 

polished Law team against Arts 
in what was the highest scoring 
game in the I.F.F.L. in a good 
many years Law won the contest 
41-18. Don McDougall, Law’s

filterSOUTH PARK 
LANES *

the best-tasting 
filter cigarette

FENWICK STREET 
For Reservations Phone 

422-8526
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Dal wins 
golf title

WHITE STARS: SOCCER 
SQUAD SPLITS PAIR

u

mmr
3>!■siIt

* * nm
Dal Tigers retained their Mari

time Intercollegiate Golf champ
ionship on Thanksgiving Day with 
a thrilling playoff victory over 
University of New Brunswick. The 
tournament, with six Maritime 
schools represented, was played 
at Antigonish.

Dal won the title last year at 
Ashburn Golf Club in Halifax and 
three of that team of four return
ed to defend the title. Doug Arnold 
a fourth year science student from 
Woodstock, New Brunswick. John 

g Weatherhead a sophomore Com- 
| merce student from Edmundston, 

N. B., and Ted Reevey of St. John 
a second year commerce man all 
returned. A fourth New Brunswick- 
er, John Cullen, a freshman from

- Edmundston, replaced Don Green
- as the fourth member of the 

squad.
Reevey and Arnold both shot 74 

with Reevey turning in a one over 
par 35 for the back nine. Arnold 
fired a pair of 37’s. UNB’s Lionel 
Jardine also fired a 74. Weather- 
head carded 82 and Cullen 77.

Dal finished in a tie with UNB 
at the end of 18 but fired a “hot” 
two-under par 42 for the three hole 
playoff and beat their rivals by 
five strokes.

The Dal soccer team handed teams battled fiercely during the 
King’s College a 4-1 thrashing last first half, marked by the fine- play 
Saturday at the Dal. field. The of goaler White. Coach Roger 
victory gave Dal. a 1-1 record for Leach of Dal., said that Dave is 
the week as the soccer eleven lost the best goaler he has seen at 
3-1 to St. Mary’s last Wednesday. Dal. in several years. White left 

On a wet SMU field, the Saint the first half injured from a wild 
team proved to be too fast for scramble in front of the Dal. net 
Dal, as the Tigers were bothered when he dived after a loose ball, 
by the heavy footing and were He played the second half with his 
outrun by their opponents. The right hand taped.
Saints scored first but Bill Gillies Play in the second half was also 
evened the score for Dal. Donahee rugged. Both sides had difficulty 
of Saint Mary’s booted home two in formulating and effecting a 
goals to hand the Dal team its proper offensive pattern. This

tended to make the game

II
w

m '3.3
'■
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first loss of the year.
However, things were different scrambly. 

last Saturday. Before a typically In the last half, Mathers for 
small crowd, composed mainly of Dal. broke clear from the rest of 
King’s supporters, Dal led by their the field and lofted a high, hard 
brilliant goaler, Dave White, vin- kick at the King’s goal. King’s 
dicated their previous loss.

Dal scores in Saturday's 4-1 victory over Kings.
(Photo by Purdy)

goaler, Dave Knickle, jumped high season’s record. As more games
As the game opened, Kings into the air and batted the ball are played, our offensive patterns 

seemed to monopolize the play, over the cross bar. Then King’s should formulate, giving the team 
Their offensive play gave the Dal. took possession of the ball. The additional strength. Once again, 
netter a hard time. White proved Kingsmen, handling the ball beau- Dal. should be the team to beat 
equal to the occasion. He looked tifully from mid-field, scored in intercollegiate soccer, 
particularily impressive in bat- from a goal mouth scramble. Le- Members of this year’s team
ting down a well-executed Kings Brun licked in the ball from
corner shot. Then the Dal. boys short range on passes from Morris Goal, Dave White; Right Back,
caught fire. Don Hoopie booted and Hart. This made the score 2-1. Normie Hall; Right Half, Bob
the ball to inside right Don Shee- Dal. quickly came back. Ivan Mak; Centre Half, Tony Meas- 
nan and Sheenan batted the ball in Ho “butted” home a pass center- ham; Right Wing, Don Hoopie; 
with his head.

The Dal. boys kept up the pres- put the game on ice. The final goal Right, Don Sheenan; Centre For- 
sure. Harry Mathers booted home of the afternoon was scored on a ward, Colon Duerden; Inside Left,
a pass from Colon Duerden to give penalty kick by inside right Don Dave Wilson; Left Half, Bob Gill-
Dal. 2-0 lead at the half.

Play was about equal and both

ANGLICAN UNIVERSITY 
FELLOWSHIP 
Canterbury

"THE NEGRO IN HALIFAX"

Don MacLean
Rev. W. P. Oliver & Others
All Saints' Cathedral Hall 

Sunday, Oct. 21, 8:15 p.m.

ALL WELCOME

are:

ed by left winger Dick Speight to Left Wing, Dick Speight; Inside

THE WEEK IN SPORTSheenan. ies; Spares, Ivan Ho, Harry Mat- 
The game left Dal. with a 2-1 hers, Henry Hallet and N. Quinn.v October 17, Football, Dalhousie 

at Shearwater.
October 17, Interfac football, 

Meds vs Arts, 1.00 p.m.
October 17, Girl’s ground hoc

key, Dal at Acadia
October 18, Interfac football, 

Law vs Science at 1.00 p.m.
October 18, Recreational swim

ming at YMCA 7-8 p.m.
October 19, Ground hockey Mt. 

A. vs Dal. '1.15 p.m.
October 19, Intercollegiate ten

nis tournament at the Dal. courts.
October 20, Football, Stadacona 

at Dalhousie.
October 20, Soccer, Dal. at Aca-

FINALLY AVAILABLE 
BY POPULAR REQUEST•c

dia.
October 20, Cross country run.
October 22, Soccer Dal. vs Kings 

at SMU field.
October 22, DGAC night at gym. 

Interfac volleyball begins.
October 22, Ground hockey, UNB 

at Dal 1.15 p.m.
October 23, Interfac football, 

Arts vs Commerce 1.00 p.m.
October 23, Recreational bad

minton at gym.
October 23, Judo at gym.

e

DALHOUSIE - KINGS 
CRESTED MERCHANDISE

PICK UP YOUR COPY OF OUR FREE 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

v Maurice Crosby
PHOTOGRAPHY

Just a FEW Samples:

DALHOUSIE MUGS — Black with Dal Crest in 22K Gold fixed in
ONLY $2 98glaze Commercial — Portraits1»

423-8844HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS — Beautifully Crested and perfect for
$5.98

DALHOUSIE TIGERS — 3 sizes to choose from. Most lovable mas-
$2.49 to $5.50

AND — See our line of DALHOUSIE JEWELLRY — Lockets, Pins, 
Charms, Cuff Links, Bracelets, Etc- — FINEST QUALITY.

those football games» Lord Nelson Arcade
V

r
cots

**

, z,Vemv

*

CAMPUS STORE & CANTEEN
COMPLETE SELECTION OF 

RECORDS AND GIFTSu
- KING'S COLLEGE

(UNDER MIDDLE BAY)
Records Transistor Radios 

Tape Recorders Stereos 

Radios Clock Radios
OPEN 12:30 to 4:30 MONDAY — FRIDAY Hi-Fis Gifts

LORD NELSON

SHOPPING ARCADE

422-4520
v
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TENNIS REPORT A broader - Association would be glad to help 

— Continued from page one — the new society by providingGirls Sports] In preparation for the Inter
science courses which students sPeakers and possibly faculty ad-

Collegiate Tennis Tourney, a Resi
dence Girls vs City Girls Tennis
Tournament was held on the Dal medlcal years- besides providing iety are group attendance at the 
courts last week. Eight interested information invaluable in the var- Medical School’s Open House Oct- 
players signed up at the Athletic ious branches of medicine, also ober 19, hospital tours, films and 
0ffjde- helP the student to “develop an coffee sessions with talks by spec-

The Dal Tigerbelles played their Joyce Smith and Luck Bowden, er wls6^^^^/^ play tMnk^'ThroTgh"1 proMem^^^Stu0 TavTd * CÜSCUSSi°n °n S°C'

first Varsity ground-hockey game Kings, were unable to increase began on October 8th. Matches , !* sh“^?p ^ {Sf** med,c,ne-
last Thursday against King’s, their edge in the second half. Al- have been hampered by rain but C . become familiar with cb- 8.
From the opening bully, it was though all too late the Tigerbelles the tournament is now out of the the basic science departments, This year’s executive includes:
evident both teams were eager to seemed to regain confidence in the semi-finals and it is hoped that the pre-clinical sciences, and clinical president, Ron Harris • vice-presi-
make this their first win of the closing minutes and made a final tournament will be completed by subjects. Want Rich ’ .
season. effort, led by Jean Hattie and Do- Monday. Dr Beth . dent’ ™k Blsh°P- secretary,

Mid-way through the first half, rothy Woodhouse, to tie the game On the basis of this tournament - Mary Martin-

King’s right wing Frankie Cock- only, to be stopped by King’s de- the Dalhousie Inter - Collegiate 
ran chalked up the first goal of tense.
the game with a long hard shot In their first Varsity game of °al at the forthcoming Maritime 
on Dal goalie, Sue Roberts. For the season, the Dalhousie team Inter-Collegiate Tennis Tourna-
the remainder of the half King’s seemed to be hindered by their ment to be held October 19th on
maintained their one goal lead, inexperience and lack of team co- the Dal courts. Mr. Bev Piers
Dalhousie determined, played dog- ordination. On October 17th Dal- wid coach the team in preparation
gedly but was unable to even the housie travels to Acadia to play for this event. Included in the

Acadia.
In the second half the Tiger- Dalhousie Lineup — Sue Rob- and Mt. A. 

belle forward line led by left in- erts, Joyce Smith, Lucy Bowden, 
ner, Dorothy Woodhouse, pressed Belle Clayton, Karen Jamison, 
for several good trys only to be Jean Hattie, D. Woodhouse, Nor- 
turned aside as they neared the ma Toby, Jill McLaren, Doreen 
King’s goal. However due to the Brown, Linda Lee, Janet Young, 
fine defense play of the fullbacks Pam Young.

are required to take in their pre- visors. Events planned by the soc-

Tigerbelles Lose Opener 
To Kings 1-0

and a dance

SAVE MONEY - ORDER NOW!!Team will be chosen to represent

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES, ONLY FOR 
AMERICAN HOME (8 months)
American Journal of Cardiology (1 yr. reg. $12) 
Amer. Journal of Clinical Nutrition (1 yr.) 
American Journal of Medicine (1 yr.)
American Journal of Surgery (1 yr.)
ANALOG Science Fact & Fiction (1 
Architectural Forum (1 
Architectural Forum (2 yrs.)
Arts & Architecture (1 yr. reg. $5)
Arts & Architecture (2 yrs)
ARTS (1 yr. reg. $9.50) ......
ARTS (2 yrs.) ........................................................
Art Direction (1 yr. reg $6) ..........................
ART NEWS (1 yr. reg. $11.50)
ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 mos. reg. $5.68)
ATLAS (1 yr. reg. $7.50) ................
CAR CRAFT (15 mos.) ..................................
CAR CRAFT (30 mos.)
CAR & DRIVER (1 yr. reg. $5)
CAR & DRIVER (2 yrs.)
Christian Science Monitor (6 mos. reg. $11) 
Christian Science Monitor (1 yr. reg. $22) 
CONSUMER BULLETIN (9 mos.)
CONSUMER REPORTS (1 yr.) ........................
CURRENT (1 yr. reg. $8)
DOWNBEAT (1 yr. reg. $7)
DUN'S REVIEW (10 mos.) ..
ELECTRONICS WORLD (1 yr. reg. $5) ..
ELECTRONICS WORLD (2 yrs.) ........................
ESQUIRE (8 mos. reg. $4) ......................................
EVERGREEN REVIEW (1 yr. reg. $5) 
EVERGREEN REVIEW (2 yrs.) ...........................

Students Teachers 
S 2.40 

12.00 
12.00
14.00
15.00

S 2.40 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
13.00entries will be teams from UNBcount. yr. reg. $5) 3.50 3.50

yr. reg. $7) 3.50 3.50
7.00 7.00
3.00 5.00Dal - Edgehill 

exhibition game

6.00 9.00
6.00 6.00
9.00
5.00

9.00
5.00

8.99 8.99
3.50 3.50
6.00 6.00On Tuesday, October 9, the 

Tigerbelles played their annual 
exhibition field-hockey game with 
Edgehill School in Windsor. The 
game was hard fought from the 
beginning, but Dal seemed un
able to crack the one goal lead set 
by Edgehill in the first few min
utes.

3.00 3.00
5.00 5.00
3.00 3.00lŒl 6.00 6.00
5.50 5.50

11.00
...... 3.00

11.00BF*WmM • i1
3.00* - 6.00 4.00m Ï : 5.00 5.00

...... 5.60

...... 2.50
5.60
2.50-,

i 2.50 2.50In the first half almost all the 
play was concentrated in the Dal 
end. Fullbacks Joyce Smith and 
Karen Jamieson played well and 
were able to stop further scoring 
by Edgehill. Halfbacks Jill Mc
Laren, Dorothy Woodhouse and 
Belle Clayton were kept busy set
ting up offensive plays but the 
forwards were able only once to 
perpetrate Edgehill’s striking cir-

8 5.00 5.001 2.00 2.00Ü 3.50 3.50m
•s? . ...... 6.50

FM & FINE ARTS (1 yr. reg. $5) So. Calif, area............. 4.00
FLYING (1 yr. reg. $5) ..........................................
FLYING (2 yrs.) ..........................................................
FORBES (1 yr. reg. $7.50) ...................................
FORTUNE (1 yr. reg. $10) ...................................
GLAMOUR (1 yr. reg. $5) .....................................
GLAMOUR (2 yrs.) ...................................................
GOODHOUSEKEEPING (2 yrs. reg. $6) .......
GRAPHIS (1 yr. reg. $17.50) ..............................
GRAPHIS (2 yrs.) International Graphic Magazine
GUNS & AMMO (1 yr. reg. $5) ................
GUNS & AMMO (2 yrs.) ..............................
HARPER'S BAZAAR (1 yr. reg. $5) ...
HARPER'S MONTHLY (1 yr. reg. $7) .
HARPER'S MONTHLY (3 yrs.) ..............
HI-FIDELITY (15 mos. reg. $7) ..............
HI-FI STEREO REVIEW (1 yr. reg. $5)
HI-FI STEREO REVIEW (2 yrs.) .........
HOLIDAY (9 mos. reg. $4.50) ..................
HOT ROD (1 yr. reg. $5) ............................
HOT ROD (2 yrs.) ............................................
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL (2 yrs. reg. $10)
HOUSE & GARDEN (1 yr. reg. $6)
HOUSE & HOME (1 yr. reg. $6) ............
Ladies’ Home Journal (8 mos.) ..............
LIFE (6 mos. reg. $4) ...................................
LIFE (1 yr. reg. $5.95) ..................................
LIFE (2 yrs) ...........................................................
LOOK (1 yr. reg. $4)
LOOK (2 yrs.) ....................................................
MADEMOISELLE (1 yr. reg. $5) ............
MADEMOISELLE (2 yrs.) .............................
MANCHESTER GUARDIAN Weekly (1 yr. AIRMAIL) .... 8.00
MODERN BRIDE (1 yr. reg. $3) ..................................................
MODERN BRIDE (2 yrs.) ..................................................................
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY (1 yr. reg. $5)
McCALL'S (9 mos) ................................................................................
MOTOR BOATING (2 yrs. reg. $7.50)
MOTOR TREND (15 mos) ..............................................................
MOTOR TREND (30 mos.)
THE NATION (1 yr. reg. $8).........................................................
THE NATION (2 yrs) .......................................................................
NEW REPUBLIC (1 yr. reg. $8)
NEW REPUBLIC (2 yrs.) ................................................................
NEW YORKER (8 mos. reg. $5)
NY TIMES West Coast Edition (6 mos.) .............................
NY TIMES West coast Edition (9 mos.)
NEWSWEEK (34 wks. reg. $5.50) .............................................
NEWSWEEK (1 yr. reg. $7) .........................................................
NEWSWEEK (2 yrs.) .........................................................................
PLAYBOY (1 yr. reg. $6) ..............................................................
PLAYBOY (2 yrs.) .................................................................................
PLAYBOY (3 yrs.) ..............................................................................
POPULAR BOATING (1 yr. reg. $5)
POPULAR BOATING (2 yrs.)
POPULAR ELECTRONICS (1 yr. reg. $4)
POPULAR ELECTRONICS (2 yrs.)
POPULAR MECHANICS (20 mos. reg. $6.60)
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY (1 yr. reg. $5)
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY (2 yrs.) ........................................
RADIO-ELECTRONICS (1 yr. reg. $5) .....................................
RADIO-ELECTRONICS (2 yrs.) ......................................................
REALTIES (1 yr. reg. $15) ............................................................
REALTIES (2 yrs.—English or French) .................................
REALTIES (3 yrs.) ...............................................................................
READER'S DIGEST (1 yr. reg. $4)
THE REPORTER (8 mos. reg. $3.50) ........................................
THE REPORTER (1 yr. reg. $6) .................................................
ROAD & TRACK (1 yr. reg. $5) ...................................................
ROAD & TRACK (2 yrs.)
SATURDAY EVENING POST (50 issues) ..............................
SATUPOAY REVIEW (1 yr. reg. $7) .....................................
SATURDAY REVIEW (2 «rs.) .................................................
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (9 mos.) ...........................................
SCIENCE & MECHANICS (1 yr. reg. $4)
SCIENCE A MECHANICS (2 yrs.)
SECOND COMING '8 issues) ..........................................................
SHOW (lyr. reg. $7) ...........................................................................
SHOW (2 yrs.) .........................................................................................
sing OUT (1 yr. reg. $3.60) ........................................................
SING OUT (2 vrs.)
SKI MAGAZINE (2 yrs. reg. $5) Combined with Ski Life 
SKIING MAGAZINE (2 yrs. reg. $5)
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (1 yr. reg. $6.75) ..........................
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (2 yrs.)
SPORTS AFIELD (20 mos. reg. $6) ..........................................
SPORTS CAR GRAPHIC (1 yr. reg. $5)
SPORTS CAR GRAPHIC (2 yrs.) ..............................................
THEATRE ARTS (1 yr. reg. $7.50) ..........................................
TIME (1 yr. reg. $7.50) ......................................................................
TIME (2 yrs.) ...........................................................................................
TOWN & COUNTRY (2 yrs.) ........................................................
TV GUIDE (44 wks. red. 4.22) ...................................................
US NEWS & WORLD REPORT (21 wks.) ..............................
VOGUE (1 yr. rea. $8.50) ...............................................................
VOGUE (2 yrs.—40 issues) .............................................................

6.50mû■M*8; 4.00i i
2.50 

..... 5.00
2.50

:5S 5.00
g 5.00

mmmi
5.00

Ill
* 7.50 7.501 3.00 3.00E m ...... 6.00

3.50 
13.10 
24.00 

3.00

6.00

ttsi* 3.50
13.10
24.00cle. 3.00Hiümm Aided at the half-time by Iris 

Bliss’ cocahing, Dalhousie seemed 
better organized in the second 
half. Although playing improved 
ground hockey, the Black and Gold 
team again could not effectively 
penetrate Edgehill’s defense.

The Dalhousie lineup 
wards: Suzanne Powers, Linda 
Lee, Carol Powers, Christine Cam
eron, Norma Toby, Doreen Brown; 
half-backs, Dorothy Woodhouse, 
Jill McLaren; Belle Clayton, Janet 
Teasdale; fullbacks, Joyce Smith, 
Karen Jamieson and goalie, Susan 
Roberts.

5.00 5.00
3.00 3.00
3.50 3.50
9.00 9.00

King's Rushes on Dal's Goalie Sue Roberts

(Photo by Purdy)

3.75 3.75
2.502.50

5.00 5.00
4.25 4.25
3.00 3.00

5.005.00for- 6.00 6.00

Interfaculty football changes
The following are changes in the Commerce vs Engineers ; Nov. 3

interfaculty football schedule: (Saf) 1:0°- Meds vs Law-
0-7 (Cot t 1 q no n/r j The Same scheduled for Nov. 6October 27 (Sat.) 12:00, Meds vs between Science and Engineers has

Engineers; October 30, (Tues.) 1.00 been cancelled.

3.00 3.00
4.50 4.50
2.40 2.40
2.00 2.00
2.98 2.98
5.95 5.95

3.002.00
5.004.00

3.50 3.50
7.00 7.00 *-8.00
1.50 1.50
3.00 3.00

2.502.50
2.252.25

On Cam us 5.005.00
3.003.00
5.005.00
6.006.00 -v

12.00 12.00
5.005.00

10.0010.00
5.003.00

13.75
20.20

13.75
20.20

2.75 3.50
5.003.50

WED- — Dalhousie vs. Shearwater, 8 p.m.. Wanderers Grounds

THURS. — Lord Amory will address students. Room 117, Sir James 

Dunn Bldg.

THURS. — Roller Skating, 8 p.m-, Admittance .40.

FRI. — Liberal Club Dance (Gym), 9 p.m-

FRI. — Medical (Open House), 7 p.m- to 10 p.m.

SAT. — Dalhousie vs. Stadacona, 2 p.m-, (Event no. 3), Stud ley

SAT. — Dance following game, Men's Residence-

SAT. — Medical (Open House), 2 p.m. to 6 p-m.

SAT. — Science Society Social Evening, East Common Room, 8:30 

p.m.

SAT. — I- S. A. Social Evening, 8:30, Room 21.

8.007.00
6.005.00

11.00
14.00

9.00
13.00

2.502.50
5.005.00
2.002.00
4.004.00
3.503.50 *.
2.502.50
5.005.00
4.004.00
7.007.00

10.00
16.67
22.00

10.00
16.67
22.00

2.972.97
r2.502.50

4.504.50
4.004.00

vt-7.007.00
3.493.49
4.004.00
7.007.00

4.50 4.50
3.003.00
5.005.00
3.003.00
4.504.50
8.008.00
2.502.50
4.004.00
3.003.00
3.003.00 J4.004.00
7.507.50
3.982.98 >3.003.00
5.005.00
4.504.50 *r
6.004.00
9.007.50
8.988.98

3.33 3.33
2.87 2.87

*5.00 5.00

GLAND & SON LTD.
HALIfAX • SAINT JOHN

10.00 10.00
Educational Subscription Service, 1743 N. Kenmore, Hollywood 27, Calif. 
Enclosed find -for the above marked publications. Send to: Bill me

Name .. 

Address 

City ......

class of ■>

Zone

— New — Renew — Teacher — Student Gift From:
State School

*
Address City & State

t*


